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What is Brightideas365?
Brightideas365.com is an online magazine with features,
discount vouchers, competitions, brain teasers, ebook
downloads, and much more (you can visit us at
www.brightideas365.com).
What’s more all profits made go, not to shareholders, but back
into the community. This can be schools, charities, community
groups, or any not-for-profit organisation that works for the
benefit of communities in the UK and further afield.
...and you get to choose which one your subscription benefits!





What’s in Brightideas365
There’s always loads to see and we’re constantly adding new
content. This includes...

 Discount codes with £1,000’s of savings on all sort of products from
holidays to groceries.

 Features on all sorts of subjects with the emphasis on the quirky and
unusual (but not ‘celebrities’ or ‘hard news’).

 Competitions with all manner of prizes from holidays to pinball
machines.

 Brain teasers, games, and puzzles.
What’s on’s.
 Classic Ebooks to download.

...plus much much more!





How does Brightideas365
support communities?
50% of income, plus 100% of profits from your subscription go to the
school, church, charity, or community organisation you choose when
you subscribe to Brightideas365. No profits are paid to shareholders.

Community organisations can request a code so their supporters can
automatically select them when subscribing. So if you think your local
school, church, charity, or community organisation could benefit, visit
www.brightideas365.com/raise-funds-for-your-charity-2.

The rest of our income goes into providing the best possible content.





How do I subscribe?
We have a simple weekly subscription system payable by
credit or debit card.
Subscribing couldn’t be simpler. Click on the ‘subscribe’ option
on the home page menu bar. Enter the name (or code if you
have one) of the school, church, charity, or community group
you would like your subscription to support.
Enter the required payment information on our secure
payment page.
Log in and enjoy, whenever you want.

....it’s as simple as that!





Can I try Brightideas365 for
free?
Yes. The first four weeks of your subscription are free, and
you can cancel at any time within the first 28 days of your
subscription and not pay a penny.

We aim to make sure the average subscriber can save far
more in discounts than they pay in subscription fees, so it is
effectively fee anyway!





What is Brightideas365’s
philosophy & editorial policy?
Brightideas365 was created simply because so many major lotteries
and fund raising companies make big profits for shareholders. We
wanted to be different, so all of our profits go to the causes we work
with.
Our editorial policy is general interest and popular culture, but where
possible we try to make sure features are different to those you might
find in a newspaper or celebrity magazine. We’re not controversial, but
we like to be quirky, and sometimes we tie features in the with
competitions and discounts that we’re running.





Can an online magazine
make a difference?
Yes it can.... If every household in Britain were to subscribe
to Brightideas365 then we would generate £80million a
month for education, health, and community services in the
UK and beyond.
Of course there has to be a good reason why every
household would subscribe, and our job is to make sure
our mix of discounts, competitions, and features gives
everyone that reason... We think it does!





How do I contact
BrightIdeas365?
Our support team are available Monday-Friday 10.00am till
5.00pm (9.00pm on Wednesdays) to answer your
questions.

You can use our contact form at:
https://Brightideas365.com/contact-us
or contact us by email at:
support@brightideas365.com

mailto:support@brightideas365.com?subject=Enquiry from brochure.
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